Without Christ, Man Spiritually Helpless
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
THERE ARE NO personal, infallible means by
which a Christian achieves perfection in his ascent
toward God. A basic principle of spiritual develop
ment, however, is the principle of union with Christ,
the Saviour of the world, the great High Priest, the
Mediator between man and God.
Whatever phase of spiritual development is tie
matter of the moment it will become fruitful only in so
far as it is worked in union with the Lx>rd and His
name. And anything done sincerely in His name will
be fruitful.
Both in prayer and in action Christ is the center of
vitality and fruitfulness. St. Paul says simply; “Put
on the Lord Jesus Christ.” Christ said, “.\nd what
ever you ask in my name, that I will do, in order that
the Father may be glorified in the Son.”
In regard to charity, the Saviour declared; “And
whoever receives one such little child for my sake,
receives Me.” There is always the sobering caution
of Christ to those who wish to reach salvation and per
fection; “Without Me you can do nothing.”
Each day in the Mass at the closing of the Canon,
the Church in a minor but dramatic doxology im

presses on the worshipper this basic truth of interior
development and apostolic fruitfulness; “Through
Him and with Him and in Him is to Thee, God the
Father Almighty, in the unity of the Holy GhosV all
honor and glory, world without end.”
\
FOR THE S.AKE OF academic clarity it is neces
sary to make clean-cut partitions between prayer and
action, that is. between the interior life and the
apostolate. However, in the practical operations of a
Christian soul the difference between the two are nar
rowed down considerably.
\
For each one is a phase of love of God. All theolo
gians maintain the primacy of love in the Christian’s
fulfillment of his vocation. Supernatural charity is
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actually the soul of spiritual perfection. Love is ex
pressed and deepened in the works of justice and in
the hours of communion.
There is a direct and necessary relationship be
tween the apostolate and the interior life. The aposto
late needs the divine vitality and the supernatural mo
tivation and the fruitfulness of grace that come from
friendship with God and conversation with Christ.
The interior life, if it is sincere and deep, will
overflow into active commitments of charity for the
glory of God and the welfare of neighbor.
No work of the spirit can be supematurally effec
tive except it is done in union with Christ. The most
impressive prayer is empty rhetoric unless it is of
fered in and through and with Christ.
The most noble works of helpfulness toward so
ciety are mere philanthropy — or worse, self-seeking
— unless they are done in union with Christ and
.favored by divine grace. “Abide in Me; And I in you.
As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it
abide in the vine, so neither can you, unless you abide
in me.”
WE TRY to purge ourselves of sin and remove

M o n 's Knowledge of Being
Leads Him to Know God
A RECENT ISSUE of the National
Geographic contains an interesting ar
ticle on the African chimpanzee, in
which the author, who lived for months
in the haunts of these animals, dis
covered that they had some use of
tools.
The “tool” they used is a brokenoff piece of vine or stalk, which they
insert into antholes. After a time, the
simian withdraws this crude fishing
pole, to find it covered with juicy ter
mites, which he eats and then repeats
the process.
The author implied (what is not
true) that this was the first discovered
use of “tools” by animals, and that the
chimpanzee’s ancestors started from
such crude beginnings to acquire grad
ually greater and greater skill until
they developed into full-scale men.
In saying that she left out one mo
mentous link in the chain of reasoning,
and that omission spoils her whole
case.
THE BRUTES, for all their wonder
ful abilities, lack something that dis
tinguishes them from even the most
primitive men. That is the power to
know themselves and the things they
use, to know being as being. No tool
using ability they could ever acquire
could shade into knowledge of tools as
tools. Such knowledge could only be
created.
The philosopher Immanuel Kant,
who has set the pattern for today’s
thinking, or lack of it, taught that we
cannot prove the existence of God be
cause we do not know causes. What
ever happens, he said, happens be
cause we can see it, but we cannot
know that whatever happens has a
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Q. I have a very dear friend, who Is a good Christian,
though not a Catholic, who says she has been gifted with
speaking in tongues and receiving the Holy Spirit. Also, she
believes In the laying on of hands to heal the sick. I would
like to know how the Catholic Church feels about this.

A. Glossalaly, or the supernatural gift of tongues,
is something that is misinterpreted by many Prot
estants of the more emotional persuasion. The text
which they misapply is principally I Cor. xiv, in
which St. Paul refers to the gift believed to be prr.
sessed by some of the Corinthians of speaking iii
foreign languages, which had actually degenerated
into unintelligible speech (v. 9), which the Apostle
rebukes.
The Corinthians were actuated by an undisci
plined religious spirit, or frenzied emotions, and not
by the understanding or the Spirit of God (v. 15).
What today purports to be the “gift of tongues” at
certain Protestant revivals is this same inarticulate
babble that incurred St. Paul’s censure. Your friend
mistakes emotion for inspiration.
As for the laying on of hands in healing, though
this act has no efficacy of itself, it is possible that
God may grant to certain people who pray in this
way the gift of healing, that is, answer their prayers
for recovery in a special way, provided all danger
of superstition or charlatanism is removed.

The chimpanzee uses a reed to fish
ants out of their hole; the elephant
takes a stick in its trunk and scratches
off a leach; but neither animal knows
the thing as a tool, or as a cause pro
ducing an effect, because it cannot
penetrate to the nature of a thing; iU
can do what it does only through the/
driving power of instinct. It cannot say'
“I am a chimpanzee;” “I am an ele
phant.” If it could, it would devise
language to signify its concepts.
When I hear a knock on my door,
I say; “There is a knock; therefore
there is someone outside.” The sound
waves that come from the knock are
the sensation. The inference that there
must be someone — a person who need
not be any particular shape or form
but must have the rationality capable
of making signs — comes from my
power to recognize being as being,
which in itself has nothing to do with
the senses.

Celifcocy of Clergy
Q. A thing that has- always bothered me are the excep
tions to the law of celibacy for tbe clergy one meets with
every so often in the Roman Church. Is the law of celibacy
of divine or simply human origin?

RECOGNIZI.N'G being, I recognize
a cause, and from my knowledge of
causes that depend on other causes I
come to the Supreme Cause, which
does not demand a cause because its
nature is to be.

Catholic Laity in Action

AS EVERYONE who has followed
the Ecumenical Council knows, one of
the most momentous questions to be
decided there is the exact relation be
tween Scripture and Tradition.
The two sources of God’s word are
not exclusive; one cannot be chosen in
preference to the other, for neither
makes sense without the other.
Even when there is no direct state
ment in Scripture about a divine dog
ma, such as the Assumption of Our
Lady, Scripture is heavily drawn on
to vindicate its claim.
Similarly, even the most intransi
gent Protestant must implicitly invoke
Tradition for the very acceptance of
the Bible itself as the word of God.
We can fairly assume that the Old
Testament was inspired, on the au
thority of St. Paul and Our Lord Him
self, but it is quite impossible to es
tablish inspiration for most of the New
Testament without invoking the word
of the divine Author. God has said He
is the author of the entire Bible, .not
in the Bible but in the living voice of
the Catholic Church, which is His own
voice. That voice we call Tradition.

The Scriptures explicitly deny that
they record the whole'Of His life and
teaching. He nowhere promised the
Holy Spirit to His Apostles simply as
'writers; He nowhere said His Apostles
;were to write at all.
THERE ARE then truths revealed
by Christ which the Apostles were to
pass on under command from Christ,
which are not necessarily contained in
the Sacred Scriptures. Those truths are
what a Catholic means by the word
“tradition,” “divine tradition.”
Tradition is “divine” because the
truths are part of the revelation given
by God the Son. They are “divine”
also in that they come under the di
vine command, the divine guarantee.
God commanded the Apostles to teach
them, and God gave the authority and
the protection which make the Apostles
and their successors sacred custodians
and faithful interpreters of these divine
truths.

Nothing is easier than to set Scrip
ture against Scripture; to press one
text so hard it makes nonsense of
others. But those who hold it to be the
word of God know that whatever the
OUR LORD enjoined on His Apos complexities there can be no real con
tles the duty of teaching “all things tradictions in Holy Writ. Truth does not
whatever I have commanded you.” contradict itself.'
Even at the Last Supper, near the end
of the Gospel narrative. He says; “I
l.\ THE S.-XME W.AY there can be
have yet many things to say to you,
no contradiction between the divine
but you cannot bear them now” (John written word and the divine spoken
xvi, 12). After His glorious Resurrec word. Tradition elucidates Scripture;
tion He was “being seen by them 40 Scripture clarifies and confirms the
days, speaking of the things pertaining authority of the divinely established
to the Kingdom of God” (Acts i. 3). Church.

Catholic Action works for a supernatural
end. Catholic Action seeks to restore all things
in Christ and to bring Catholic principles into
play in every sphere of life. It requires that
Catholics possess solid piety and sound knowl
edge of their Faith and unquestioning obed
ience to the Pope and Hierarchy. It must
take into account all the different aspects of
the life of man, Uie most important of which
are the home, school, social, business, and
civil life. It must help Catholics and those
not of the Faith to solve their problems of
life according to Christian teachings. Catho
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lics who act against the principles they have
learned and show themselves immodest,
hard hearted, and cheap in their behavior do
more harm to the goals of Catholic Action
than those who act that way in ignorance.
Catholic .Action must defend the rights of the
Church and also those of our neighbor. One
place may demand the teaching of catechism,
another' the support of parochial schools. The
mother who makes her home a religious ref
uge and a Joyous place to live is taking part
in Catholic Action.

Philosophy Alone Cannot
Lead Men to Perfection
By Edward T. Smith
IN ANCIENT ATHENS, Soc
rates had a vision — that men
through philosophy might be
come perfect. And in fourth
century Rome young Alipius,
except for one flaw, seemed
to have made that vision come
true.
But the flaw was a big one:
At heart Alipius was a bar
barian with a passion for
blood.
In his official position as
assessor of justice in the court
of the treasurer of Italy, he
was a model of integrity and
honor. He scorned the bribes
that ruled decisions in most
of the corrupt city's courts;
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THE SIMPLE answer to that fate
ful assertion is that no one pretends
we can see anything without our
senses, but to know something we need
an innate power that enables us to see
a^thing as a thing, being as being, un
confined to the senses. That power is
like an X-ray, which penetrates <to the
very essence of a thing through the
matter that we see.

To Understanding of Scripture

THE HELPLESSNESS of man. by himself, in all
phases of spiritual development, shows us how absurd
is haughtiness in our own spiritual systems. Whenever
we begin to look with disdain upon the honest spiritual
efforts of other sincere souls we could well look to the
possibility that we have forgotten the basic principle
of spiritual fruitfulness: Union with Christ through
love.

(hl( and Learn

cause, for causation is not an object
of the senses.

Tradition Is Necessary

all obstacles to the divine friendship so that we can
become more effective instruments of God’s life and
love. In a positive way we continue to grow in sacrifi
cial love for God through devotion to the Sacred
Heart and through docility to the Holy Spirit. True
devotion to the Blessed Virgin is necessary because it
is a human means in the design of God to bring us
into effective union with Christ.
The thought of our absolute need for the presence
and power of Christ in our prayers and works takes
the wind out of the sails of oUr pride and self-suffi
ciency. The truth regarding the primacy of super
natural love and the place of grace gives true per
spective to all in the spiritual accomplishments of
man.

Feast .Aug. 18

he despised threats; he dared
to thwart the interests of the
most powerful men in the
Roman, Empire when their *
cases came before him.
But Alipius’ ideas of enter
tainment were another thing
entirely. For relaxation he
loved to sit, drunk with the
thrill of cruelty and howling
with glee, as the gladiators
in the Colosseum hewed each
other to bloody ribbons.
LIKE HIS FRIEND and for
mer teacher, St. Augustine,
Alipius had traveled about as
far toward being a virtuous
man as human wisdom could
carry him. But for .Augustine,
philosophy could not root out
lust; and for Alipius it couid
not root out the love of blood.
In later years Alipius was
to look back on his barbarous
weakness as providential.
From it, and from it alone,
he learned that he could not
depend on his own knowledge
and strength. Through his
savage infirmity he came to
rely humbly on the mercy of
God.
A l i p i u s and Augustine
shared their conversion, as
formerly they had shared
their studies and their weak
nesses. Together they took in
structions in. Christianity; to
gether they were baptized by
St. .Ambrose in Milan on Eas
ter Eve, 387.
And together they returned
to the African town of Tagaste, where both were born,
for a long retreat of fasting,
penance, and prayer to fit

themselves for life as Chris
tians.
LATER BOTH were conse
crated as Bishops, Augustine
in Hippo and Alipius in Tagaste. For the rest of their
lives they worked as allies to
combat the paganism that
threatened the Church from
without and the heresies that
menaced her from within.

A. By the “Roman Church” we presume you
mean the Church of the Latin Rite, in which clerical
celibacy is practically universal, only a handful of
exceptions occurring in recent years, in favor of cer
tain German and Scandinavian priests who had been
married Lutheran ministers. In the Eastern Rites of
the Church, marriage is usually allowed to clerics
before, but not after, the subdiaconate.
One theory, which in the past numbered noted
supporters, holds that priestly celibacy is of divine
law, so that the Church would have no right to sup
press it, although it could make exceptions.
The more common theory today, however, main
tains that clerical celibacy is not of divine law but
has simply been introduced by the human law of the
Church (ecclesiastical law). Under this theory, the
Church could (but in fact will not) remove celibacy
as a requirement for some or all of its priests.
There is no doubt that celibacy is a divine rec
ommendation, derived from several tests (e.g.. Matt,
xix, 29; I Cor. vii, 32-34), and that it has a natural
affinity with the priesthood.)
The doctrine of the natural superiority of vir
ginity to tjie married state and the difficulties, which
should be obvious to anyone, of reconciling marriage
with the nature and duties of the priesthood, are
alone sufficient guarantees that, whatever policy
might be pursued by the Holy See toward converted
married ministers, celibacy will always be the rule
at least in the Western Church,
f

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. What is mortal sin?
A. Mortal sin is a grievous offense against the laws of God.
It is any willful thought, word, action, or omission of a serious
nature which is evil or considered evil by the doer.

in t
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Not every saint—or every
Christian — has to pass
through the hell of grievous
sin to come to God.
But no one has truly grasped
the Christian spirit until he
realizes, with Augustine and
Alipius, that of ourselves we
can do nothing. Only the grace
of God can give us the
strength to lead a good life
and to achieve at last the
happiness of heaven.

^FULL AS BOOKS
One ounce of sanctifying
grace is worth more than a
hundred pounds of those
graces which theologians call
gratuitous’, of which the gift
of miracles is one. — Jean
Pierre Camus: The Spirit of
St. Francis de Sales, 5,3.

Mortal sin is the greatest
evil in the world because It
separates us from God. It is
crucifying Christ again, be
cause it was mortal sin for
which Jesus Christ suffered
agonies and died on the cross.
Through mortal sin man turns
away from God as his final
end and, refusing God’s mer
cy, casts himself into hell for
eternity. All of a man’s good
works count for nothing if he
dies in the gtate of mortal sin.

The fear of nuclear war
paralyzes many today into a
near state of moral immobili
ty. They can think of no great
er evil than nuclear war and
seek to avoid it at any cost
'Vet if man could only realize
fully the terrible malice of
mortal sin, he would see that
the consequences of nuclear
war are as nothing compared
with the eternal consequences
of mortal sin, which is truly to
be avoided at any costs.
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Solon A sks Ecumenism in Schools
A t Educational Freiedom Convention
Detroit — “We need ecumen
ism in education so that as in
dividuals we can see our dif
ferences. minimize them, and
rejoice in our unity in diver
sity," Rep. Hugh L. Carey j of
New York told the convention
of Citizens for Educational Free
dom.
Citing the ecumenical ap
proach of John XXm, he sug
gested that the theme of ecu
menism in education be pro
moted during American Educa
tion week, Nov. 10-16.
A CONSISTENT supporter of
equal federal aid for all school
children, he drew a parallel be
tween every 10th American, the
Negro, and the child in every
seventh school not receiving

public support. He called the
latter “one of seven million”
who “ pays a price for the con
science of his parents as the
10th American does for the color
of his."
“The clear way to equal aid
for all,” he said, is the Junior
G. L bill, sponsored by Rep.
James J. Delaney of New York.
“It h u more companion bill
sponsors than any other general
education bill now pending," he
added.
The Congressman called at
tention to the objection “that
religion permeates the^:urriculum of every seventh child’s
school and that it makes the ob
vious secular and public pur
pose subjects indivisible from
religious indoctrination.”
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(Continued From Page 1)
Even in his Anglican days Hanning had shown an alert so
fessor at the University of Copenhagen, who served as re cial conscience. But it was only after his conversion, when he re
search prq^ssor of the Lutheran commission for two y ean ; turned from Rome to assist the ailing Cardinal Wiseman in the
Father W ^ , professor of evangelical theology at the Papal government of the Church of metropolitan London, that the reali
Gregorian'unlverslty in Rome; Dr. George Lindbeck, on leave zation of the plight of the poor struck him full force. Thousands of
from Yale Divinity school to succeed Dr. Skydsgaard in the these were Catholics, refugees from famine-stricken Ireland or
LWF commission post; and Dr. Vilmos Vajta, secretary of the from England’s industrial North. Utterly impoverished, living on
LWF department of theology. Dr. Skydsgaard, Dr. Vajta, and the edge of actual want, they had no means of providing for the Boston — The present Negro
Dr. Lindbeck are delegate-observers to the Second Vatican educational needs of their children, certainly not to the extent of summer of discontent may turn
Council.
building and maintaining a separate Catholic school system. Yet into a "winter of disillusion" if
it was on>y too flagrant a fact that the schools conducted by the Whites do not act on their con
Established Church or by the government as neutral "Board" scientious beliefs about racial
schools, were in practice centers for proselytizing little papist , ustice, the Rev. Robert L. Drinan, S.J., said here.
boys and girls.
Manning’s first impulse was to appeal to the old Catholic “And who would dare to pre
aristocracy and the newer Catholic middle class, then just emerg dict what violence and revolu
ing, for the funds to meet the immediate need. The returns, tion might follow in the spring
though not-ungenerous, fell far short of minimal requirements. following such* a winter?" asked
Then it was that he sat down and formulated his plan of cam Father Drinan, dean of the Bos
Boston — Cardinal Richard tended by the President and paign for govem n^nt aid. His aim was to associate the Church ton college law school.
Cushing publicly expressed his members of the family. Burial with the Dissenters and those Anglicans possessed of an under The Jesuit educator, address
condolences to President and I followed in Holyhood cemetery, standing of the problem in forcing through Parliament an equita ing the Cambridge Kiwanis Club
Mrs. Kennedy on the death of {Brookline, Mass,
ble sharing in the educational income. He could rely, though not (Aug. 7), called for a racial
their two-day-old son, Patrick
without occasional misgivings and disappointments, on the sup ustice program comparable in
Bouvier Kennedy.
THE CHILD had been bap port of the Liberals headed by his old friend, William E. Glad scope to the Marshall plan to
The Cardinal offered a Mass tized by Father John Scahill, stone.
equalize Negro opportunities.
of the Angels the following day chaplain at Otis Air base, where
In addition, his position was strengthened by the fact that the He said that most White cit
for the infant in the private he was born prematurely.
Anglican Church was the Establishment, and as it received its izens seem "truly persuaded"
chapel of his residence, at- Cardinal
Cushing’s
public support from the state, including the moneys needed for its edu of the justice of the Negroes’
statement of condolence said in cational program, it found itself in an embarrassing position cause. Now, he emphasized, the
part that the depth of the Ken
Bracero Program
when confronted with the choice of granting or refusing the same White majority must act on its
nedy’s sorrow “ is known only to
Criticized in Senate those
essential aid to other religious bodies. Within the Establishment convictions.
countless parents who
itself the liberalism of the Broad Church was pitted against the
Washington — A priest’s cri have suffered a similar loss.
conservatism of the High Church. Out of all the disparate ele
ticism of the program under “Their great personal faith
which Mexicans are brought into and fervor, known to many, will ments. Liberals, Broad Churchman, Dissenters, even Agnostics
the U.S. for farm work was give them the consolation of Manning forged his alliance for justice to his Catholic schools.
It took him the better part of fifteen years, roughly from
cited in the U.S. Senate.
knowing that their newborn son 1860 to 1875, to win his campaign. No doubt circumstances, or San Juan, P.R. — Monsignor
Father James L. Vizzard, S.J., will live in the nurseries of the what we might call sheer good luck, played some part in the Juan de Dios Lopez has been
director of the Washington of mansions of heaven to chant business, and Gladstone, for all his indignant roaring and stomp named by Pope Paul VI to
fice of the National Catholic the glories of God and pray for ing over Papal Infallibility (it annoyed him that anyone other serve as the first Auxiliary
Rural Life conference, said the th e m . . .
than liimself could be infallible), was honestly sensitive to the Bishop of San Juan, Archbishop
importation of Braceros is “A little child, because of the claims of justice. The result was that Manning secured for the James Peter Davis of San Juan
“morally objectionable” because exalted position of its father and Catholic schools of Great Britain a system of partial grants for has announced. Bishop-elect Lo
it deprives poor domestic farm mother, has brought the world their construction, maintenance, and operation, including the pay pez, Vicar General of the arch
laborers of work.
to its knees and to God, the ment of teachers’ salaries, according to an approved schedule. diocese, is the third native of
source of universal peace and (Later these benefits were to be extended to the diocesan and this island to be named to the
happiness that surpasses all un' parish secondary schools and to certain of the training colleges.) Hierarchy.
derstanding."
It might not have been the whole loaf, but it was very much bet Bishop-designate Lopez, a na
tive of Lares, studied for the
Among the many other mes ter than half.
Manning led from weakness, almost as from a forlorn hope priesthood here and at St. Mary
sages of sympathy received by
the Kennedys was one from Yet the very poverty of his people might well have constituted of the West seminary, Norwood.
their greatest strength, for it inspired something of the courage of 0. He was ordained here June
Pope Paul VI.
"We are profoundly grieved," desperation. This in contrast with Catholic America’s relative 12, 1927.
the Pope cabled, “ on learning economic ease during the same period. But it must also be said
of the death of your newborn; that in Manning the English Catholics had a magnificent leader
Civil Rig^hts Marches
and, in expressing our sincere clear-sighted, determined, unafraid, who knew politics as he Minneapolis, Minn., — The
sympathy, we invoke upon you knew his Greek alphabet, and who was not at all timid about newly formed Minnesota com
and Mrs. Kennedy abundant stepping into the arena and soiling the fringe of his cassock mittee on religion and race is
comforting graces and we im There was no comparable contemporary figure in the American supporting protest civil rights
part our paternal Apostolic Church. We still await his like. (By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer of marches on St. Paul, the state
Reno)
Blessing.”
capital, Aug. 17, and Washing
ton, D.C., the nation’s capital,
Aug. 28. Auxiliary Bishop Leo
Di«ni Not Without Roprooch
nard P. Cowley of St. Paul is
chairman of the group which
was formed in June.

Coffcoffc O h f r v n at Luthanm AsMambly
Talking over proceedings at the Lutheran World Federa
tion’s fourth annual assembly In Hebinki, Finland, are two
Catholic observers. Fathers Peter Blaeser, M.S.C., and Johan
nes Witte, S.J., and members of the LWF Commission on InterConfessionai Research. The two priesb are the first observers
sent by the Vatican to a conference of a world confessional
group. From left are Hans P. Treunfels of Norwalk, Conn., an
American member of the commission; Father Blaeser of the
Johann Adam Mohler institute, a lecturer at the Theological
academy in Paderbom, Germany; Dr. K. E. Skydsgaard, pro

“I POINT OUT,” he countered He urged that “with (Pope)
that the American creed, John as a basis for ecumenism
the Declaration of Independ in education and peace let us
ence, is permeated with theol advance the universal declara
ogy, ahd our public life is re tion of human rights and the
plete with religion reference prior right of the parent in the
points.
education of his children.”
The overriding concept is "Let us advance,’’ he u id ,
that the nature of the subject "the cause of educational free
matter in the public purpose dom and the new ecumeniim
seventh child schools is secular,' in a most militant way, march
and governments must deal with we must, as far at least as
the nature of things. Education the com er mailbox, the local
is education and permeation CEF chapter, the Congress
does not change its nature man’s district office. The fair
whether that permeation be sec- ness and force of our idea will
ularistic or theistic.”
carry, our ranks will swell.”
CAREY STATED that "two (NO
years after the enactment of the
G.I. Bill for Junior the educa
tion of all our children would
be enriched by $1,500,000,000."
"THE STATE would be no IN Y OU R O W N BU S I N l i s
weaker because it invested in its
ITIF INTO TMH lOOMlNO
own citizens," he said. “The
I l f MUION A TUR
Church and State would be at
INOUtnr
separate as before, but the stu
H undrtdi o( tccldent — the interest of both —
d t i i t will higgw
would be a more enlightened
ihit ytor la j«ar
cooimuilty,
citizen, and Church and State
Wa'II ihow
you how to
should be more secure in that
l« Y 4 lll|ttt
confidence.”
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Jesuit Urges
Action Now on
Negro Problem

Cardinal Cushing Offers

Sit down and ask yourself w hat is the major source of
any unhappiness you might feel. Is it not because you are
afraid of not being sufficiently loved? Translate that "b e in g
loved” Into modern terms and it means this: you dread not
being appreciated, praised, cajoled, treated with great de
ference, admired, looked at because of the car you drive, the
clothes you w
ear or the
wear
jewels on your fingers. You
are looking
from

for proofs of
other

persons,

seeking them as a remedy
for your own solitude. You
doubt your own worth and,
therefore, you desire signs
of affection from others.
Now
came

suppose
less
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you

worried

be

about

being loved and more con
cerned about loving. With
the multiplicity of souls in
this world, w hat opportu
nities there are for lovingl
Forget being loved and be
gin to love. Love particu
larly those who cannot love you back, and you will then
begin to discover w hat real happiness is. For love is like our
breath: if we take it back it poisons us.
Hero are some w ays you can love:
If you ore rich — in addition to givin g hundreds of
thousands of dollars to institufions which already have mil
lions, deduct $50 (or mere, depending on your consciousness
that G od has given you ever^hing you have) for Catholics
in the M issions w ho live on a bowl of rice a day.
If you are struggling or have nothing — spend two
minutes on your knees each day praying for souls.
If you are a college student— make an extra visit to
the Blessed Sacrament for the conversion of the w orld's 2
billion pagans.

San Juan's First
Auxiliary Bishop

'Storm in Teacup'Now Tempesf

If you are a priest— everytime you buy a cor, a set of
go lf du bs or anything else that constitutes sacerdotal luxury,
shore a sm all fraction of it with brother priests w ho live in
sacerdotol misery.

Saigon, Vietnam — “It’s just I teacup" attitude as a “ political
a storm in a teacup.”
{error, aggravating the evil inThis was a comment from an Stead of curing it.
avid supporter of South Viet Though the Columban priest
nam President Ngo Dinl* Diem feels that Buddhist agitators
to Columban Father Patrick are “wrong in alleging that they
O’Connor, NCWC News Serv have been suffering religious
ice F ar East correspondent presecution, wrong in leading
three weeks after government public demonstrations in defi
police clashed with demonstrat ance of the law," he does not
ing Buddhist extremists in Hue, contend that President Ngo
a clash in which eight persons Dinh Diem is without reproach
either.
lost their lives.

!l«tiriii9 M « f l

for lZ
Rev. Father Ralph
S. V. D. Catholic U n ivrrsitirs
3 1 6 N. Michigan
Chicago 1, III.

W h a t is
if.

I—tfjft

j

St. Jude Leaguf Ib a dt*
votional organization spon
sored by the Cforetion Fa
thers of the National Shrine
of St. Jude that brings to
gether, fornnally, people de
voted to St. Jude Thoddeos,
Apostle and "patron of diffi
cult or hopeless coses."
By enrolling your name
and the names of relatives or
friends, you will share in the
privileges
of
membership
and formally pledge yourself
as a client of St. Jude.

. . . "Any person, living
or dead may be enrolled
as a member of St. Jude
League."
For information write.Natienol Shrine of St. Jude
Department 125
221 West M adison Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

VOCATIONS-MEN

constant emphasis this relev
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
S m Iu R g b M g i i m
ance becomes that of cause to
Sarva Ood In
Rttiring
prlttl,
ago
44
,
In
good
bwitn,
effect in the average reader’s
looks uiltoblo locorion. Mutt hovo
o TaacMng • Mlialm
mind. The average reader con privtto room and balbroom) m aali
If you are a paster— set aside at least one-tenth of one
• Social Work o OuManco >
• Tradaa
• Aoeeunling
eludes that President Diem does also In privata; compltta privacy
per cent of every collection (or mere, depending on your love
wfian dasirad must ba avallabla.
Per Inrorniallon and
whatever he does in the current Would pralar to ba ariactiad to Sisof the Church throughout Asfb and Africa) and send it to the
IHtralurt
wrHti
affair as a result of being a ta rs' Institution. Tarm s by arranga- ■ro. EynMid, C lC or Iro. larM, CI.C
Holy Father that he m ay truly be the pastor of all the souls
mant. W rila: Yba Ragisttr, Dipt.
MB4 Dulorlo Holl Bt. Bdunrd't Univ. ■-«
Catholic.
R.P., P.O. Box 1431, D aniw , Colo.
w hom Christ died to redeem.
Notrg Oamo, Ind.
Auitln. Toxao
“The Buddhists at Xa Loi
If you are a smoker or drinker— do with a little less and
pagoda here, headquarters of
their campaign, get hold of for
each month send an offering to the Pontiff for the M issions
eign press stories unfavorable
of the world.
to the government and stressing
the President’s religion within
“In time it wiil calm down, "CATHOUCS, like other Viet a surprisingly few days of pub
if people don’t pay attention to namese citizens, recognize that lication. They mimeograph them
Cardinal New m an told us: "Faith at most only makes a
it,” the unnamed pro-Diem the President has a duty to de hastily and distribute them i to
hero, but love makes a saint. Faith can put us above the
spokesman said referring to fend the state and preserve pub all comers. Thus the Presideijt’
world, but love brings us under G o d 's throne; Faith con
Buddhist demonstrations against lic order," Father O’Connor de religion, which the Buddhists
alleged religious persecution by clares.
make us sober, but love makes us happy." And the more
usually refrain from mention
thj/D iem government.
acts of love you make, the happier you— and the poor of the
“ Many of them feel, however, ing in their own statements, is
that he and his government emphasized, in the context of the
world— will bel
UNPROPHETICALLY,
the
present dispute, for the Viet
storm in a teacup has turned should have done it with more namese public through these re
into a “ tempest in a cauldron.” tact and less severity. Not only played foreign news dispatches
would less severe methods have
At present, a delicate situ been more effective; they would "VIETNAMESE Catholics feel
G O D LOVE YO U to M.K.O. for $20 “For several months
ation will confront Henry Cabot have been more appropriate in that in several other respects,
I have been saving my w innings from a Friday night card
Lodge, Jr., when he assumes a Catholic statesman,” he con too, their religion is under fire
club. I have started a “Mission fu n d" and will continue to
his duties as the new U.S. Am tinued.
because it also is the Presi
save for G od's poor." . . . to A Donor for $5 " I have been
bassador to South Vietnam.
“If any man should lean over dent’s. At the same time they
sending money almost every month anonym ously." . . . to Worn internally, it’s the modem way
Father O’Connor, a priest- backwards to avoid giving even sympathize with him in his enor
• “D fa ii D M O iis'' - here and in eternitif — in
A. E. for $2 "Because Our Blessed Mother has helped us so
journalist for over two decades an appearance of harshness to mous problems and recognize
suring i good return on your money for iifi ind
much." . . . to L.W.C. for $10 "To be used for your beloved
Incorporated
in the Far East, considered the ward Don-Cbristians, even law- the debt that they and their non
returning the remainder to God’s work after death.
Palmer, Mass.
poor in the mission lands."
above-mentioned “storm in a violating non-Christians, it is a Christian fellow countrymen owe
Catholic President in a country him for his courage in leader
• Hi l i ^ tnO N s IT bnkir’s fats in managing
like Vietnam.”
financial affairs in later years.
ship
against
the
Commuhist
CATHOLIC
Father O’Connor stresses that menace.
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
"The Church of the Poor" or “The Poor Church"— which
• W gli^ n t n s (e.g. Man 6 5 -7 % / Man 75-10% )
CHURCH— SCHOOL the tactics Tif President Ngo “They realize that if the
in
ig '
of these is the Church in the United States? Be sure to read
Dinh Diem and his government Communists were to take over
• SAFE! — For over SO years Extension Annuities
— HOSPITAL
are not dictated by his religion South Vietnam, everyone’s pres
our special September-October issue of M IS S IO N before
never defaulted on a payment even through the
and
deplores
the
way
he
be
ent
grievances
would
soon
look
answering this provocative question. If you wish to be put
Great Depression.
lieves this has been distorted in like a picnic wistfully remem
on our m ailing for this bi-monthly magazine, just ask us
the world press.
bered.
via: The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
I
“The best way for President
"UNFORTUNATELY people Ngo Dinh Diem to take the THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY,
Avenue, New York 1, New York.
B. C. ZIEGLER
inside Vietnam and outside it steam out of the Buddhist agita
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, lllinoia
are not all logical or fair mind tion now (and not all Buddhists
AN D COMPANY
ed. They are influenced not only are involved) would be to relax Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities.
West Band, Wisconsin
by fallacies but even by labels,” restrictions generally on civil What return could you offer me on an investment of
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
I he commented.
liberties and make some other
R ig.
to M ost Rev, Fulton J. Sheen, National Director o f The So
sex
B. C. ZIEGLER AN D COM PANY
“ In most of the foreign press reforms for which there is $ ________? M y birthdafe is
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New |
I
I
the
routine
procedure
during
the
strong
popular
desire.
This
Security Building 1 35 E. 42nd SI. 1 35 S. La SolU St. 411 N. ZHi St.
NAM E ____
I {Buddhist dispute has been to would also strengthen the re
York lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
W ttt Band. Wit. a N tw York, N.Y. a Chicaga, III.
a St. Lauit, Mo.
ADDRESS
________
I i speak of ‘the Catholic President sistance to the Communists.
Ploatt lond mo Information rogatding S'/t Bondt.
'Ngo Dinh Diem.' Correspond And it would be an opportune CITY _____________
STATE
ZONE
Nem o ______________________ - -------- ---------------------------------- -------ents have justified this harping demonstration of Catholic prin
THE DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER
I un^9r$t%nd tk^f fhii fnqvlry ii f* a trkftti c«(ifW«ncG
A d d r o t t _____ ______________________________________ _______________
on the President’s religion by ciples applied for the common
w fU eiUsM • • •h/lgiriM
''M ow irp" w h s ttv e r.
Page 2, Sec. 2
A u gu st 15, 1963
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Non-Catholic Clergy Treasure
Invitations for Liturgical W eek
^jjiladelphia — R esponse sical week win be paramount the Liturgical week.

.il) want promptedthe issuance of the tinue to guide and

bless you in

hastening the day when, in annon-Catholic c l e r g y - my thoughts and prayers m you to know how much this in-j invitation."
from ___________
.i'ation means to me.”
• "I hope I may be notifiedj swer to the prayer of Jesus,
men in the Philadelphia ^he coming weeks
area on being invited to at- * ’
deeply grateful for • "I am most appreciative of of any other similar meetings ''w e may all be one.’ ”
participate in.the gracious thought which .May our Heavenly Father con-' , •please let me know if
tend the North American !l!l
there is any way I can assist.
Liturgical Week Aug. 19-22 has
These are good days to be work
been overwhelming.
More than 100 letters of ap
ing together."
preciation from ministers have
• "It is more than kind of
been received by a convention
the Roman Catholic Church,
committee appointed to wel
' specifically the Philadelphia
come members of other reli
arclidiocese, to extend an invi
gious groups.
tation to the clergy of non-RoFather James J. .Murphy,
G abriel''’’®'^ churches to attend.
National'N’CCM said it hopes to develop, han,
committee chairman, said that Washington —
• "I was happy to receive
Council
of
Catholic
.Men
will-a
con.sensus
on
the
present
conRichard
institute.
"We
wanted
some of the letters express re
.1 am
gret at inahility to attend, oth hold a special closed seminaridition of the lay apostolate ini to clear the air, to get to know- the communication.
ers indicated intention of at on leadership and the laity dur-ithe United States. The session I each other better, so that we looking forward to a most in
and
profitable
tending some or all of the ses Ing the annual .North .American is scheduled Aug. 2i in the Ben- could more effectively get dow n spirational
week.”
to basic questions."
sions, hut common to all the Liturgical week in Philadelphia, jamin Franklin notel
replies has been a "warm ap,.,Aug. 19-22.
The first such seminar was Richard McCaffery, .NCC.M's
predation for having been in-i The third meeting of its kind held in April at ihc .N’CCM bien director of leadership develop THE FOUR-DAY liturgical
vlted.”
in recent months will bring to nial convention in .Atlantic City, ment and coordinator of the conference will be climaxed by
"What is particularly signifi gether religious and lay experts ,N.J. Tht.,^ the participants sur seminar, said it is uncertain ho-w a Bible Vfgil which will feature
cant about this spontaneous and in the field of the lay apostolate veyed the past history of the many more sessions will be nec texts from Holy Scripture about
generous response,” said Fa from all sections of the country. lay apostolate in this country essary in order to put together the role of the laity in the wor
a detailed analysis of the U.S. ship of the Church.
ther Murphy, “is that the orig
and singled out various trends
The Bible A’igil will be held
inal letter of invitation was in Bright Future Seen
which have been developing in lay apostolate.
as part of the annual meeting
the form of an announcement
this area during recent years.
For Church in Kenya
of the Vernacular Society of
that required no reply.”
Labor Day M ass
America, a meeting which tra
TYPICAL of the replies were ban Francisco — The diurch Under sponsorship of the Ga Set in Chicago
briel Richard institute, a Chris
ditionally closes the Liturgical
these:
in Kenya faces a bright futuie,
• "Thank you very much for predicted visiting Bishop Caesar tian leadership development or Chicago — The 19th annual week.
the gracious invitation to par .M. Gatimu, a member of the ganization in Detroit, the sec Labor Day .Mass will be offered Founded in 1944. the society
ticipate in the sessions of the Kikuya tribe, who has 30.000 ond seminar was held at .As by Auxiliary Bishop .Aloysius J. has 2,500 members in the United
sumption university, Windsor, Wycislo of Chicago Sept. 2 in
1963 Liturgical week. It is very persons now under instruction
Ont. in June. That meeting was Holy .Name cathedral here. Fa States and other countries, in
kind of your Church to include in his Nyeri diocese.
devoted to an explanation of ther Dennis Geaney, O.S .A., au cluding Bishops, priests, reli
us of the separated brethren, The Bishop reported he has
what the various organizations thor, lecturer and social action gious. and laity.
to use the late Pope John’s only 15 native priests to serve
represented are actually doing authority, will preach the ser The society advocates that the
words. . .”
170.000 Catholics and that he to develop lay leadership.
mon, emphasizing the current parts of official Catholic wor
• "It was heartwarming to still depends on missionaries for
I
civil rights crisis. The sponsor ship which are intended for the
receive your gracious invitation help. A bright note is the total “ We felt that it was time to:
ing Catholic Council on Working people's participation, or for
. . .'The knowledge that we of 108 seminarians studying for let the left hand kr
"'‘'^UEife, said a procession from their instruction, should be in
would be welcome at these dis the diocese. His people he said, the right hand was doing,” ob- Lovola university to the Caththe peoples
language, and
cussions is in itself an insight are grateful for American sup served Father Thomas Bresna-ledral will precede the Mass
should be sung or prayed aloud.
which I for one will treasure. port, but are "scandalized,
The success of the 1963 Litur- shocked, and confused” by re
ports of racial discrimination in
To Train With BBC the U.S.

Lay Leadership Seminar
Liturgy Week Feature

London — (NC) — Father
' Nicas Kipengele, news reader
on Vatican Radio’s East Africa
service, has come to London to
train with the British Broad
casting corp. Father Kipengele
is an East African who was
trained by the White Fathers in
Africa and was later a student
in Rome. Vatican Radio’s East
Africa service started two years
ago on a transmitter given by
the German Catholic Bishops.

Vatican Council Insider'
M a y Face New Dilemma

Cardinal Lifolime
NAACP Member

Spanish Raward tor tssay Wlnnors
Getting in the Spanish mood are Betty
Ann Gallos, next to right, of Woodbridge.
N.J., and her teacher. Sister Mary Alexis
of St. Mary’s high school, Perth Amboy, N.J.,
as they are about to board a jet plane for
a tour of Spain, their prize for winning an

international essay contest on the life of
Christopher Columbus. They are looking at a
model of the "Santa Maria," Columbus' flag
ship. The all-expense trip to Spain was given
by Iberia Airlines, sponsors of the contest.

India's First

Priest Runs Guidance Center
Nagpur, India — India’s only dian children are weaker in the
full-fledged vocational guidance so-called performance tests in
center is conducted by a Wis which spatial relationships op
consin-born Divine Word mis erate.
sionary.
Father Malin believes that the
He is Father A. Malin, 61, selective needs of Indian indus
who came to India in 1947, spent try and commerce call for coun
the next 10 years in educational
work and then established the
center in 1960 after returning
to the United States for addi
tional specialized training in
guidance.

selling to help the nation select
the right man for the right job.
To date, more than 4,000 stu
dents and children have been
administered intelligence, apti
tude and other tests at the cen
ter.

FATHER MAUN had devel
oped a strong interest in voca
tional guidance during a 10-year
assignment in the Philippines,
where he took his master’s de
gree in philosophy.
Through the initiative of Arch
bishop Eugene D’Souza of Nqgpur. Father Malin was able to
open the center, which is attach
ed to St. Francis de Sales col
lege here.
It caters to all types of guid
ance problems — vocational, ed
ucational and those of the men
tally retarded.

Indianapolis, Ind. — Cardinal
Laurean Rugambwa, Bishop of I
By A. R. McElwain
In this respect, the pen name "Xavier
Bukoba, Tanganyika, became
Rome — Has the voice that breathed so Rynne” was obviously an umbrella sheltering
the third Cardinal to become a jengagingly over the first session of the Second more than one person, but in Rome it is widely
lifetime member of the National
accepted th'at Father Murphy was the leader
Association for the .Advance j Vatican Council been stilled before it has a if the band.
ichance
to
let
itself
loose
on
the
second
session,
ment of Colored People.
"He has never admitted it openly, of
'Opening next month?
Cardinal Rugambwa. the first I Father Francis Xavier Murphy, the 52-year- couhe,” a priest friend of his said, "but if
you ask him straight out if he’s 'Xavier
native African ’to be made a jold Rcdcmptorist who is generally credited
Rynne,’ he just grins.”
Premier Sees Pope Prince of the Church, was jwith being “Xavier Rynne,” the New Yorker .Naturally, even if the leader has been sub THE CENTER has just start-j
Labor of |.ove
Vatican City — (NC) — Pre awarded the lifetime member Imagazine’s "mystery w riter,” has been appoint- tly silenced, it does not follow that the pen ed, with the approval of Nagpur
jed an expert theologian to the council. This, of name will not be continued, and, presumably,
Father Malin administers an Intelligence test to a lO-yearmier Cyrille Adoula of the Con-j ship during the convention of
university,
a
post-graduate
dip
course, will put him under the strict oath ui there will be more of “Xavier Rynne” to lighten
old Indian pupil.
go was received in private au-j the Knights of St. Peter Claver
loma course in vocational guid
secrecy that binds all those "officially” en the council darkness,
dience by Pope Paul VI, Thej here. Cardinal Francis Spell
ance.
Classes
are
held
in
the
gaged in council activities,
, Father Murphy is a noted theologian who
two met for 30 minutes in a man, Archbishop of New York,
evening for the convenience of
"Xavier Rynne,” as most students of the teaches Church history, in the Rederaptorists’
morning conference (Aug. 5) and Cardinal Richard Cushing,
teachers and other working peo
the day the Pope left for his Archbishop of Boston, are the council know, wrote in the New Yorker a series St. .Alfonse de Liguori college in Rome. He ple.
is
at
present
in
his
native
Americh;
and
per
of
penetrating
articles
which,
as
every
Coun
summer villa at Castelgandolfo. other two Cardinals so honored.
cil Father taking part also knows, could" only haps it is merely a coincidence that his vaca Last year. Father Malin made
another trip to the United
WAR AND PEACE IN THE LIVES OF THE POOR CLARES have come from a source blessed (as few of tion visit there coincided with the publication States to study the latest guid
those covering Vatican II were) with accurate in book form of his New Yorker articles —
Washington — The House of per cent of the funds — earance techniques for mentally re Representatives has passed and
and additional material — on the council.
n w k ed for distribution by the
THE POOR CLARES, faithful daughters of peace-loving ■‘inside information.”
tarded chil(^en and to establish
sent to the Senate a bill to ex s(ates for regular programs —
saints Francis and Clare, must wonder about their former conthe validity of an Indian adap
pand,the federal program of aid would'^ be available to private
tation of the popular American
*. t t /> »
'
Panisperna in Rome.
to vocational education.
nonprofit schools on the same
intelligence
test
for
children
In the 1870 uprising, the Sisters
terms as public schools was
Private
colleges
and
univercalled W.I.S.C.
were driven out at bayonet point . . .
ties and other private, nonprofit made by R-?p. William T. Cahill
Indianapolis — President and d’ Arc award for Mrs. Ken-1 Cardinal Laurean Rugambwa,
In 1934, the same building, now the
HE DISCOVERED that In agencies and institutions would of New Jersey.
nedy.
'who indicated that the money
Mrs.
Kennedy
were
named
to
^
3 7
physics laboratory of a great univerdian children score higher in
Cahill’s amendment was de
receive the higHest honors of The awards were presented at'would be used to help build a verbal intelligence, especially be eligible to share in some feated by a vote of 123 to 44.
^
g (/>
sity, was the scene of the first suc
funds
under
the
Bill.
the
convention
banquet,
at
which
Cathedral
in
his
East
.African
the Knights of St. Peter Claver
mental arithmetic, digit span Before adopting the measure Before the vote, Rep, Frank
cessful atom-splitting experiment.
at the Catholic fraternal order's a $25,000 check was given to See of Bukoba, Tanganyika.
and vocabulary, than the aver- by a vote of 377 to 21 the House Thompson, Jr., of New Jersey,
There Enrico Fermi and his six as 48th national convention here.
.age American children. On the however rejected an amendmeni a principal backer of the mea
sistants, working in a fountain be
The Caritas Dei award was
other hand, he found that In intended to specify that private sure, said that under the bill as
hind the former convent, discovered accepted by Indiana Gov. .Mat
.schools could share in all por it stands the states would be "at
and
patented
the
secret
of
slow
fis
The Holy Father'i
thew E. Welsh in the name of
liberty” to contract with private
tions
of the program.
sion
—
key
to
the
atom
bomb!
.
.
.
Mission Aid for the
the President in recognition of
schools for vocational education
In POYY.A. in the diocese of TRIC- "outstanding leadership in hu
FEDERAL FUNDS allocated programs.
Oriental Church.
HUR, INDIA, the Clarists still pur man relations and heroic effort
under the bill to aid vocational
sue their work of peace In our nuclear age. They teach the chil for achievement of social jus Washington — A priest expert by a federal agency when taken
education would total $45 million
dren of some 150 poor families . . . The twenty nuns have plenty tice for all men everywhere.” on family life said here that under prescription, “is univer
in the first year, $90 million in
of work, but no place for adequate rest or religious services. A Mrs. Welsh received the Jeanne “use as a temporary sterilizing sally considered immoral by Washington — Father Gerard the second year, $135 million in
agent” of the oral contraceptive Catholic ethical thinkers.”
convent was begun, but of the total 11,500 needed for its comple
Sloyan, president of the Na the third year, and $180 million
known as Enovid, judged “safe”
tion, they have borrowed or scraped together only some $ 4 ,^
Father Henry V. Sattler, tional Catholic Liturgical con yearly thereafter.
C.SS.R., said that the use of the ference, has urged its 5,000 The bill provides that five per
. . . . With little hope of obtaining more from their poor families,
pill “ can be morally justified members to take an active part cent of the annual total be used
they seek help from far off America, Their Superior, SISTER C l« is it(« d ads ru n th ro ug h a il R egister Naw Canvant
only if itS' purpose is to remedy in the Civil Rights Protest for grants to state education
BERN.ARDINA, asks for the remaining $4,000 needed . . . St. e ditions. The re te is 85c p er w o rd per Intaresis Swedes
M in im u m U w ords. If fo u r or
pathological conditions, to main March Aug. 28 on Washington. boards, or to pay for research
Francis prayed, “ Make me an instrument of Thy peace” , . . Issue.
Helsingborg,
Sweden
—
Dur
m o re consecutive issues a re used, the
Your generosity will enable his followers to be Just that; to set ra te i t BOc p er w o rd p er issue. P aym en t ing a five-day inspection tour tain a pregnancy, or, under cer In a letter to the members or pilot projects in vocational
i m u st accom pany a ll orders. Ads received
off, not nuclear chain reactions, but chain reactions of grace in on M onday w ill appear In the issue allotted the general public, 15,- tain conditions, to regularize Father Sloyan,called upon them education of youths.
p rin te d the fo llo w in g week.
000 Swedes filed through the menstrual cycles.”
India!
“to give active witness to that The programs developed unnewly completed $200,000 Car The Food and Drug Adminis truth we all profess as Chris er this section would be aimed
B U SIN E SS O P P O R T U N IT IES
“particularly at youths in eco
M tn —w o m e n ! S U rt M o n tV 'M a k in g Plas melite convent at Gantofta near tration ruled that Enovid, for tians” by participating in the
ADMISSION: FIVE CENTS
nomically depressed communi
tic L a m in a tin g B usin e a t a t Dome in here as police controlled traffic. merly recommended for use for
"peaceful
demonstration.”
p a rt tirrie . M a te ria l ttia t coats 11c
It is the first Catholic cloister a maximum of two years, now "Because of the full human ties who have academic, socio
"Dear Father: Five little girls, ages 8 to 10, and one boy bs rin
g s back $2.51. No ca n vassing or se ll
economic, or other handicaps
age 4, put on a ihow in my garage. It was a rainv Saturday but ing b u t m a ll o rd e rs b rin g In $20.00 a built in this country since the may be used up to four years.
despite this thev did a very good job of it. Admission was 5c. for day. W rite fo r fu ll p a rtic u la rs fre e . Rush Reformation. It was built with The agency said, however, dignity of the Negro, he pos that prevent them from succeeidnam
e
on
p
ostca
rd
to
W
a
rn
e
r,
Room
CLsesses
those
inalienable
rights
children and 10c. for adults. Now they want to share part of 246-j, 1512 J a rv is , C hicago 26.
Swedish government permission that the drug’s manufacturer proper to all citizens; and the ing in the regular vocational
It with you and I 'am enclosing one dollar for vour missions.
E asy to s ta rt ru b b e r sta m p business in accordance with 1951 reli must caution doctors against pursuit of happiness unhinder education programs.”
I think they would like it to go to children near their age."
a t hom e in sp a re tim e . M a ke up to $9.80 gious legislation. Six Belgian prescribing it for certain class
— Mildred T.
ed by the fact of his color,” AN EFFORT to amend the
an hour w ith o u t exp erie nce. F a cts fre e . ■
W
rite to RoPerts, 1512 J a rv is , Room CR- nuns and three native Swedish es of patients, including women the conference president said. bill to specify that the other 95
"Dear Mildred: Thanks. And thanks to the children. We
246-J, C hicago 26.
shall certainly follow their wishes!”
Carmelites are moving into the over 35, because of possible
G IF T SU G G ESTIO N S
1 convent.
health hazards. (NC)

Vocational Education Bill
Expansion Passes House

Kennedys Get St. Peter Claver Award

Cautions Against Usage
Of Oral Contraceptives

Liturgists
Asked to Back
Rights March

Classified Ads

FACTS NOT MADE UP OUT OF U-HOLE CLOTH
CALICO is named after CALCUTTA in India; DAMASK after
DAMASCUS In Syria; MUSLIN after MOSLX In Iraq; DIMITY
after DAMIETTA in Egypt! Odd how many kinds of material
have names from Near East and Middle East places . . . Yet
many of the poor, aged, orphaned and the blind in these coun
tries must be clothed by our 15,000 missionaries, priests. Sisters and Brother!, Through their noble work, supported by
you. these unfortunate ones receive not merely clothing for the
body, but also the supernatural garment of grace!

HOW YOU CAN HELP

'

♦ T R A P P IS T H A N D LO TIO N by the M onks
of C aidey A obey. W ales. 365 6 . W esley
Rd. A tla n ta . G eorgia.

In our Divine W ord Seminaries in Indio, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY PO O R and need
financial help to continue their studies.

T E A R OFF'

ST. JO H N 'S , C R Y S T A L S PR IN G S , M IS 
S IS S IP P I, needs donations, 781 square
m iles, 30.000 pop u lation . 152 C atholics.
F a th e r Ed.

Educate a Sister like SISTER BENNET and SISTER SIENNA of the Carmelite Sisters of Kothamangalam, India Cost$150 a year for two years. (Payments for the support of a
seminarian or a novice may be made in installments.)

Dear Father:

__ for sponsoring a student
Enclosed find $
to the priesthood f o r ______ days.
R

w ill som e kin d b e n e fa ctors send c o n tri
butions to help Ceylonese p rie s t subsidize
e ducation of se m in a ria n s . Send to Dept.
S. D ., The R e giste r, P.O. Box 1620, Den
v e r 1, Colo.

for a PALES’nN E REFUGEE

W ill some k in d b en e fa ctor p ro vid e f i 
n an cia l assistance to a m is s io n a ry in
Ind ia to help pay c a te c h is t’s s a la ry and
o th e r necessary expenses? Send g ifts to
D e p a rtm e n t J M B , The R e giste r, P. 0 .
Box U20. D enver 1, Colo.

4. Purchase a BUNKET for a BEDOUIN. Cost: $2.
. L
or STRINGLESS GIFT to be used
where the Roly Father feels the need is greatest.
MlDDI^E"FA*S'r’
nhL®h»T^n
and
MlUULh
EAST often
have no other means of support^’EAR
each day.

S O N G W R ITE R S
P O EM S W A N T E D fo r m u sica l se tting i
and re c o rd in g . Send poem s. F ree E xam - j
. in ation . C row n M u sic, 49 W T W est 32no 1
St.. N ew Y o rk 1.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pissident
M ig r. J i i t p k T. R y tn . N a t'l tacy

i

Sind all cammunicatiant fai

'

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Laxington Avt. at 46lh SI.
New Yoik 17, N.Y.

W ILL YOU HELP H IM A L O N G ?

P a rish io n e rs of St. M a ry % B a fe s v llle .!
need ch u rch. Please help. F a th e r Carr o ll, B a te s viile , M issIssippL
i

THEOPHANE M. PUTHUMATHEW JOHN THAYIL of Bangalore.
India. Cost. 1100 a year for six years.

l& te r H st OlissioQsj^

$1.00 WILL M A IN T A IN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY

' S A IN T FOR O UR T IM ^ S : St. M a rtin
de P o rre *, O.P. Send fo r'.N o ve n a L ite ra 
tu re . D o m in ica n F a th e rs , P.O. Box 12038.
N ew O rleans 24, La.
'
,

®

FAMiLY^^CosU°$°?

Help Students to Become Priests

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
A T H O LY
R O SA R Y M IS S IO N , Pine
R idge, South O akdta. we ta ke in nv>re
than 500 Sioux In d ia n boys and g irls
each y e a r, educate th e m fro m f ir s t g rade
th ro ug h high school. We despe ra te ly
need y o u r help. A n y th in g you can send
. . . c lo th in g , tra d in g stam p s, cancelled
stam p s, m oney, w ill help these needy
and d e servin g little c h ild re n of the
p ra irie s . Please help us. F a th e r E d 
w a rd s, S.J.

SONG PO EM S W A N T E D ! C o lla b o ra te w ith
p ro le ssio n ai so n g w rite rs e o u a "v
Share
ro y a ltie s. S oo g w rtte rs C ontact C o , 1*19 0
B ro a d w ay, New Y o rk 19, N. Y.
TEAC H ER S W AN TED
, co llege, sec
o nd a ry, e le m e n ta ry , w r ite . N a tio n a l C a th 
o lic p la c e m e n t S ervice. 412 M e'C her A ve 
nue, E ik h a rt, Indiana.
a v a il a b l e

teachers

NAME (pl*ow print)..

Historian Honored
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Philip Hughes, left, noted British
historian of the Catholic Church, is congratulated by the Very
Rev. Theodore .M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. (right). University of
Notre Dame president, after receiving an honorary degree at
the school’s summer commeneement exercises Aiig. ;i. Mon
signor Hughes, who is retiring from the Notre Dame faculty
after eight years, was cited as ' a great priest, a great his
torian. and a great personality . . . The depth nf his learning and
HELP HIM TO REACH
the elegance of his prose style arc enduring models for those
who would serve the Church through scholarship.” The new
Notre Dame Memorial library, scheduled to rpen Sept. 3, ap
August 15, 1963
pears in the background.
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Kmhitloiiship Bmtwm^n ScrJpfur* and Tradition

Controversy on Revelation Explained
By Mnnsignor George W. Shea
(M ow H n tr

ShM . rtcttr and tMChtr

9i dagm atk ttwatogy at Immacutafa Cancapttaa tam iM ry. Darfinglan, N J ^ is aa
aHicial azpan atfvisar ta tha Sacand
Vattcaa Catmcil.)
V

An orator withont
peer in the France of
hb time, Montalembert
is near to our age on
many accounts, chiePy
his fight to break the
State monopoly on edu
cation. He tried to
create a Catholic party,
of which the Christian
Democrats of today's
Western Europe are a
reflection, t h o u g h a
pale one. He Insisted
that the Church should
adapt itself to any kind
of society and find a
way to live in it. He
told Catholics t h e y
181 0-1 869
were morally obliged to
exercise their political rights. A history of monasticism,
“.Monks of the West,” showed brilliantly the influence
of the religious life on the making of modem Europe.
His influence on today’s Catholic thought far outran
the achievements of his own time.

COIMT

MOITALEMBEET

Just as at the Catholic'
Hierarchy's very first meeting
in Jerusalem about 49 .A.D.. liffering views and lively discus
sion have regularly preceded
agreement in the Church’s Ecu
menical councils. The Second
Vatican Council is no exception.
-Apparently the most contro
versial topic at the council to
date
is
the all-important
question of how best to expound
and express Catholic doctrine
on revelation.
The
council’s
'Theological
commission had prepared a
draft on that, but the project
— especially its first chapter,
“ On the Twofold Source of
Revelation” — met so much op
position last November that
Pof)e John called a halt after
five days of discussion and sent
the whole matter to be recon
sidered by a special commisSon of several Cardinals and
members of the Theological
commission and the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity.
THE REVISION produced by
this mixed commission bears
the simple title “On Revel
ation," and is to be discussed
when the council reassembles
Sept. 29.

Six M illion Alcohelict in U.S.

Total Abstinence Union
Sets Strong Membership Drive
we are not a prohibition organi
zation. We’re not out to make
America dry again. I feel that
we will be accomplishing much
and can build our membership
greatly by recruiting members
among boys and girls who will

Washington — An intensive
membership campaign is plan
ned for an organization that
progressively has been dying an
the vine for a half a century
— The Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America.
“ We plan to revive some of
the union’s once-popular fea
tures, such as the ‘Temperance
Cadets,’ with their colorful uni
forms and crack exhibition drill
teams,” said Father Miles -VI.
McAndrew, S.S., its president.

Do-It-Yourself
Parish Art
Philadelphia — The Liturgical
Week exhibit of Contemporary
Religious Art, to be held .Aug.
19-22 at Convention hall, Phil
adelphia, will feature a display
of Church arts and crafts that
can be made by the parishioner
himself for his church.

“ WE’LL EMPLOY other in
ducements of appeal to the
young people and we’ll operate
on a parochial and inter-pa
rochial basis with youth move
ments,” he said. The youth re
cruiting campaign was the prin
cipal topic of disc^ission at the
group’s 91st annual convention
here.
The union, founded Feb. 22.
1872, in Baltimore, will have
councilors and field directors,
priests and laymen who will not
be required to be union mem
bers in the campaign.
“We want to make it clear,”
Father McAndrew said, “ that

iliiiiililliiiii'i'iliiii

In keeping with the overall
theme of the Liturgical Week,
"The Renewal of Christian Edu
cation,” the parish art exhibit
teaches how parishioners can
heighten their participation in
•the liturgy-^through art.
The exhibit also emphasizes
the need for artistic excellence
and a sense of discrimination
on the part of the parishioners.

a

jiiiMa

Apostle to Blind
For Fifty Years
GENEVIEVE CAULFIELD lost her sight in infancy
through an accident, but for most of her 75 years she’s been
a strong, unwavering beacon for blind folks in many parts
of the world.
Early in life she adopted this philosophy:
“Being blind merely means you cannot see. It doesn’t
mean you can’t live a full life if you’re willing
to fight for it and rely with utter faith on the
help of the Almighty every step of the way.”

4

Profile
In

NEXT MO.NTH, in recognition of the apostoconducted in the darkness for half
a century, she will receive the Presidential Medal
of Freedom. This award was inaugurated in 1945 by President
Harry S. Truman. Only 24 other persons have received it since
then.
She’ll line up with 30 other distinguished persons at a spe
cial White House ceremony to
receive the honor from Presi
dent Kennedy.
Miss Caulfield set her goal
early in life and has never
swayed from her course.
She a tte n d e d Overbrook
School for ^ e Blind in Philadel
phia, th e n ’Trinity college in
Washington, D.C., and Colum
bia university’s teachers’ col
lege in New York.
A c tio n

SHE REMAINED in New
York for seven years, teaching
English to Japanese business
men and others, until in 1923
she had sufficient funds *o be
gin her vocation of teaching the
blind.
Her first school for the blind
was in Tokyo. She was to spend
most of her life in the Far East.
Genevieve Caulfield
Then came schools in Thai
land, Vietnam, the Philippines, and other places. .Although she
moved about the Far East, establishing her institutions for the
blind, she left her other schools in charge of specially trained
former pupils who could continue her good work.
FQR EXA.MPLE, when she left the school in Chiang Mai,
Thailan.', she placed in charge a blind Chinese, Aurora Lee.
Miss Cailfield had reared and educated the girl after taking
hei off the streets of Bangkok in 1940.
Miss Caulfield, now back in Bangkok, was presented the
1961 Rr.mon Magsaysay award for international understanding.
A* abort the same time, she agreed to act as special ad
viser fo a program of medical treatment of blind children
sponsored by Catholic Rejief Services of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference in Saigon. Vietnam.
The gold medal she will receive in September is the high
est honor a President can confer on a civilian for a service
in peacetime.
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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take the pledge until they are
21 years of age.
“WE JUST CAN’T demand a
lifelong pledge of total abstin
ence. There are too many per- •
sons who are inclined to drink,
but in moderation, after they
reach 21 and there’s nothing
wrong in that so a long as it
is in moderation.”
The union is interested in
women members. Father McAn
drew said. Of six million alco
holics in the United States, a
million of them are women, he
said.
The union's campaign drive
project came on the heels of a
'Statement by W. A. Scharffenberg, executive secretary of the
International Commission for
the Prevention of Alchoholism,
that alchoholism has reached
epidemic proportions in the U.S.
He said it is now one of the
country’s major health prob
lems.
“Of the nearly six million
known alcoholics in the coun
try, we will bury 350,000 before
the year is out,” he said.
Father McAndrew replied, “ I
am ashamed to tell you,” when
asked about the union’s present
membership. But he insisted
there is a place for the union*
in the country today. He said
the union flourished about 1896
when it had some 55,000 mem
bers.
Father McAndrew, who was
re-elected president at the an
nual convention here, is pro
fessor of Biblical languages 'a t
-St. Mary’s seminary. Baltimore.

The controversy last fall cen
tered on the first chapter of the
original draft. The chapter dealt
with problems raised by the
tact that God’s progressive rev
elation to mankind ended cen
turies ^go. with the death of the
last .Apostle.
Where do we find this revel
ation? Only in Sacred Script
ure? Or also in Tradition (the
deposit of faith as handed on
orally and in other ways, apart
from Scripture)? And how are
Scripture and Tradition related?
THE E.ARLY’ Protestant an
swer was that revelation was in
Scripture alone. The Bible con
tains the whole of revelation
and is its only source and
judge, according to the Reform- ■
ers. They say further that tra
dition, although it merits re
spect, is merely human, has no
divine authority, at least since
the completion of the Bible, and
that the individual interprets
Scripture for himself with the
help of the Holy Spirit.
Modern Protqstant scholarship
has tended, however, to place
greater value on the place of
Tradition.
The separated Eastern Chris
tians have shied away from the
idea of a teaching agency di
vinely instituted to explain, and
interpret Revelation authorita
tively for the faithful. But East
ern Christians do recognize Tra
dition as a source of Revelation
along with Scripture.
MANY BISHOPS objected
that the Theological commis
sion’s draft presented as settled
some points on the relations be
tween Scripture and Tradition
Which they felt are still obscure
and debatable. Several balked
particularly at calling Scripture
and Tradition “two sources” of
divine revelation, oh the ground
that God alone is revelation’s
source, and/or because theolo
gians still dispute whether
Scripture and Tradition are
two distinct sources or only two
manifestations
of a single
source.'
Another criticism of the draft
was that it was hard for the
average person to understand.
Tied in with these and other
objections was the desire to
avoid doctrinal formulations
that could sharpen CatholicProtestant differences.
The criticisms relied heavily
on the many studies of recent
years on Scripture and Tradi
tion which have sought to shrink
the area of gehuine disagree
ment between Catholic and
Protestant doctrine.
FOR THEIR VIEW that th ^
whole of Catholic faith can he
found in the Bible at least in
germ, opponents of the draft
appeal to Church Fathers and
medieval theologians, adding
that there is no Catholic dogma
without some roots in Scripture,
roots discernible in the light of
Tradition. They hold any theo

logy viewing Tradition as some
thing completely separate from
Scripture would be dangerous.
THOSE SIDING with the doc
trine and terminology of the
first chapter of the 'Theological
commission’s draft reply to cri
tics along the following lines;
• Certainly, God is the source
of Rev.elation. But since He
does not speak to us directly,
the medium or media of our

knowledge can legitimately be
termed “source” or “ sources"
of Revelation.
• Scripture
and
Tradition
have been referred to as two
sources of revelation for the last
four centuries not only hy the
great majority of theologians
but also by such Popes as Six
tus V. Clement Xlll. Pius IX,
Leo X m . Pius X, Pius XI. Pius
Xll. and John XXlll himself.
• Moreover, that Scripture

Seminarians Supervise
.At a housing project in New Orleans, seminarians spend
their summer vacation aiding the children to find healthful rec
reation- Once a week the youngsters are taken on an outing
away from the crowded project. Some of them rarely ever
leave the community within a city, in this picture seminarian
Michael Aymami supervises a ball game for young residents of
a project.

and Tradition are two distinct
sources of Revelation is clear
from this pa.ssage of the First
Vatican Council; “By divine and
Catholic faith everything must
be believed that is contained
in the written word of’God or
in Tradition.
• Finally, the draft’s cham
pions claim, by trying to move
closer to Protestants (by con
ceding all Revelation is in Scrip
ture), one would alienate other
brethren, members of the sep
arated Eastern Churches. And
even if all revelation were in
Scripture, the Church’s author
ity to interpret the latter would
still remain as a great stum
bling block for some Protest
ants.
THE PROPONENTS of the
original draft could muster only
37 per cent of the Council Fa
thers to vote in its favor last
Nov. 20, when a vote was taken
on whether to discontinue dis-'
cussion of it. Of 2,211 council
Fathers present. 1,368 voted to
shelve the document and 822
against. The opponents of the
draft faiied by 108 votes to
achieve the required two-thirds
majority.
It was then that Pope John
intervened. He decided to have
the document withdrawn in ac
cordance with the wishes of the
majority, and to have the whoie
question entrusted to a speciai
new commission consisting of
both members of the Theolo
gical commission and the Sec
retariat for Promoting Christian
Unity.
It is the redrafted document
of this mixed commission which
will come up for discussion by
the Council Fathers this fall.
(NO

Thanks to Seminarians

New Orleans Tots Get Look
At World They Never Knew
New Orleans, La.—Dozens of
restless children gather at a re
creational center here each
morning, eagerly awaiting the
arrival of four young men in
black trousers, white shirts, and
black ties.
The children live in multi
storied apartment buildings, in
a community and society which
seem worlds away from the
nearby residential sections.
The young men dressed in
black and white — four students
from Notre Dame seminary in
New Orleans — are conducting
a Catholic Living Program in
the Florida Avenue public hous
ing project.
THE HOUSING UNITS pro
vide a place to live for 2,300
persons, many of whom other
wise would be living in slum or
near-slum dwellings because of
economic pressures. But like
many such projects, there is lit

tle provision for recreational
and social outlets.
It is almost as if this com
munity were walled off from the
rest of New Orleans.
“The people have little con
tact with outside areas, and the
outside areas have little contact
with them,” said seminarian
Crosby Kern. 24.'
Working with Kern in the pro
gram are seminarians Mi
chael Aymami, 26; Elmore
Chauvin, 23; and Gerard Prinz,
24, ,
“ Many of the kids don’t know
what it is to leave the project,”
continued Kern. “ We take them
downtown (to the business dis
trict) and they want to know if
we’re still in the city."
Seeing that the children in the
program gfet out of the project
at least once a week — a trip to
the zoo, to the park, a cultural
tour — is one of the activities of
the seminarians.

Other programs include handi
crafts and athletics, and sewing
for the girls. A touch of doctrin
al training is thrown ih.
“ Many of the kids don’t know
what religion Is,” said Kern.
“The doctrinal training Is very
basic, as those participating In
the program are of many
faiths.”
The summer-long experiment
al program, sponsored by'Associated Catholic Charities, also
includes projects for mothers
and for senior citizens.
“We try to encourage parents
to use what means they have
available' to make life more
meaningful, and to encourage
their children to better them
selves.” said Prinz.
Residents of the “walled-in”
community were a bit dubious
of the intrusion by outsiders at
first, but have come to accept
the seminarians and respect
their objectives.

Religious and Civil Sirife in Frame

Denies Uganda
Schools to Be
Nationalized
Kampala. Uganda — Govern
ment plans for taking over the
supervision of Uganda’s schools
do not include nationalization of
the schools and taking the own
ership from voluntary agencies,'
Education Minister L. KaluleSettala said.
He said that the move will
not “ in any way interfere with
the teaching of religion in
schools.” There are 2,618 Cath
olic schools in Uganda, which
became independent in October,
1962.
“Until now,” Kalule-Settala
said, “the great majority of our
schools have been looked after
by missionaries, or by the em
ployes of the churches. This sys
tem has, on the whole, done a
lot to insure that Uganda’s pri
mary and junior secondary
schools have been properly
staffed and maintained.
“Nevertheless, the government
has now become convinced that
in an independent Uganda the
supervision and control of the
nation’s schools must ultimate
ly rest in the hands of the gov
ernment alone.”

From 1559-1589 France underwent severe religious and
civil strife. Three factions striving for power, besides
the conflict between the Huguenots and Catholics, brought
to France a literal reign of terror. Catherine de’ Medici,
widow of Henry II, was the power behind the throne and
used .Machiavellian methods to get her way.

Catherine died in 1589 and her son Henry III was stabbed
to death the same year. Henry of Navarre was the
legitimate heir to the throne but the Guise dynasty, a
pro-Catholic faction, promised him recognition only if
he would l^ecome a Catholic. This he agreed to and he
kept the faith the rest of his life. He became Henry IV.

For nearly a century, the Edict of Nantes (1598) guaran
teed Protestant freedom of religion in France. This was
Henry IV’s solution to religious divisions. During that
time the Huguenots dwindled to only about one-tenth of
the population. Henry’s parliament refused to introduce
the Tridentine Reform decrees.

French enterprises in Canada and India began during
the reign of Henry IV. Stimulated by the example of
Spain, which conquered immense territories through Its
missionaries, he asked the Jesuits to begin the work in
1608. The Franciscans, Sulpicians, and others followed
them from the ports of France.

Formosa Diocese
Has 6-Fold Gain
Taichung, Formosa
Tjie
Catholic population in the Tai
chung Diocese in Central For
mosa has had a six-fold increase
over the past ten years.
The number of Catholics went
from 5,654 on June 30, 1953, to
35,919 on June 30, 1963. The
total population of the diocese
is more than two million.
Staffed hy 55 Maryknoll missioners and 17 Chinese diocesan
priests, the diocese has a boys’
high school, a school for girls,
a hospital. 29 clinics. 25 kinder
gartens and the only diocesan
radio station on Formosa.
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